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PRICE ONE PENNY

TBOTTEB * QBAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre- 
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

• FFid-eti *• 1 ! f"

REFERENCES.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 
■Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At- 

. coruey ; Dr. Pattmlo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel : Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anœsthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM." * (djyGuelph, 2nd August, ]

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
Free From Smell,

Manufactured and sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to sv't purchasers. 

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. t’aw

Fresh Coffees
ATE. CARROLL * Co's

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2, Day's Block.

1ST E "W

PAINT SHOP.
w. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, that 

be is prepared to execute

Paintiag in Every Branch I
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch.

IST Shop on Douglass Street, first door North 
ttf Coffee's Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867. <" dw2m

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Guelph, 16tli Sept., 1867.

$100 REWARD
i my Trunk on the ever'n
dariut,ertiln -
vhlcn a ‘ "

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL A Co’s,

OmlFh Olt. 7>ul7. Nq," 2,Da>«Bl<*k.
-4-U

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to till all orders for any quantity of •

The Dominion Bittern
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitterswith the “ New " or “ Old “ Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23,1867. daw-tf

$1. Œ4QK3K>*®

FLOUR MD FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

QTOLBN from
OvÆW#4»esâl_,__ _ ___
about $300 of which are in silver, the balance

S'licipally in Gore Bank 810 b'Ms. Tne supposed 
ef is a young man apparently about 17 years 

of age, full face with keen blue eyes, pleasant, 
open countenance, with “3ht ha'- cut short, is 
about 6 feet 3 inches high, very stoutly bunt, had

Slight coloured clothes, small checked trows- 
, red flannel shirt with horse-shOe prints,speaks 
with a strong English accent, gives his name as 

Ephraim Hessingto' -a, works at the baking busi
ness, had a black' glased travelling bag. The 
(ibove reward will be paid on recovery er money, 
and apprehension of thief by applying to Chief-1 
Constable Kelly.

tar He had his name stamped In India Ink on1 
hifleft arm 1 f 1 j. ■

GEORGE COPP, Printer. 
Quelph, October 10 1867.

Subscribers wishing to take the Btaartwd Mer- 
-vf cdrv by the week, or fora longer period, will' 

.please leave their nanies at the office, and It wfil 
be regularly delivered at their -residences. Sub
scribers whose papers are. noj; regularlyleft by the 
Carrier Boys, will please qiR at the office at opce 

. - l8 0f the neglect.

FARM FOR SALE.
-class form,aflrst-cl 

3rd Con., Town-

CONSTANTLX ON HAND, all- buds of 3*111 
Feed, Chopped Teas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Floor !
H "’on, Sugar-cured Hams, ami Potatoes.

' f 1 t
Guelph, 28th August. 1867. dw-»f

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a bush farm in the Township ofGara- 

fraxn, being East liait of Lot lSfCdli. 6, con
sisting of 160 acres. It is well watered, and there 

is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
lie surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20 mile 
from Guelph. 9 miles from Elorn, 6 miles from 
Fergus, S miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Ra*’rond, rind the Toronto Central Railroad are 
“pished, it will lie between the two lines of rnil-

. _ ________ iber often for sale a
X being Lot No. 8, East half 3i 
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from1 to 75 to 
80 of which are clesred,• and,- with tire exception1 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farmis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation.— 
Tl)ere is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the corner of the lot. There are two good barns— 
a log 30 k 50 and a frame 36 x 60—and a good log 
house 20x30 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four bed rooms, &c. Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. This farm is about five mi'ea from Ac
ton Station, and about a mile and a half from the 
Eringravel noad. The farm will be sold on liberal 
tenus, and a good title giVten. For further par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (post-paid) 
to the subscriber, on the premises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Eriu, 25th July, 1867.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, in the Township of Culross. County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, heir» 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 2J miles from Tecswater, and near the 
gravel road. There is a fine spring creek running 
though tin*, lot, and the timber is unsurpassed. - - 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam.— 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
of 81,7ud, for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will bo given. Address (post-paid),

SAMUEL SOFTLEY, 
Guelph, 29th July, 1807. (4m) GuelphP O

CREDIT SALE
IN ERIN TOWNSHIP.

flHE SUBSCRIBER will sell by PulVc Auction L on Lot No. 22, 9thCon., Ei u,
On Thursday,October 24, 1867

liie following stock, viz: 1 Bid', three years old, 
nearly thorough-bred, 1 aged Cotswold Ram, 6 
shear bog Rams, 20 Ram Lambs, 35 Ewe Lambs. 
25 breeding Ewes. All of the above nrnrd Shrep 

•e well-bred Cotswold» arid Leicesters.
Terms—12 months' credit wi" lie given on fur

nishing .joint notes. Ten per cent discount for 
Cash. Sale to commente at 1 p. in. precisely.
W W HOE, HUGH McMILLAN,

Auctioneer. Proprietor.
October 8,1867. i 2w

TEACHER WANTED.

AV 1LE TEACHER of experience, hold' <g a 
first-class Nounnl School certificate, for 

School Suction No. 8, Puslinch. Salary not u’- 
togethem object with an eligible person. Duties ip, 
to commence on the 1st of Janvc/, 1868. A'ipli^ IF 

jù to be mode to
DONALD McPHERSON, )
ROBERT WATSON, V Trustees 
CHARLES COLFASS, j

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

and ifiform us o

toning perrut|g.
WEDNhséiT BTEN'àj OCTOBïilS

Isooal News.
The “Weekly Mercury.’

FORTY aoi,TTM3ST©.

The Weelky Mercury for the Eng
lish mail vyillbe ready to morrow (Thurs
day) at /o’clock, and may be had at the 
office of publication, Macdonnell Street, 
and at the Bookstores of Messrs. Day and 
Shewan. As usual it is full of attractive 
reading matter, embracing a very thrill
ing portion of the serial tale, “ Nprah 
Cushaleen,” Editorials,' Local, Foreign 
and Miscellaneous News. The Weekly 
Mercury is the great-family newspaper 
of Ontario. Be sure and get a copy, and 

.^ifter you read it send it to your friends. 
^ •

“Mending their Ways-”—Our town 
fathers have at last taken the initative to 
“mend their ways”. To-day parties are 
buisly engaged in laying down a new 
side-walk on the East side of Wyndham 
Street. This was much needed for the 
street was absolutely dangerous.

THE PETROLEUM OIL INJECTOR.

To Correspondents.—We are in re
ceipt of a very long letter from Mr. R. 
Taylor of Elora, on thé .Centre Riding 
election, which We have nbt had time to 
look over.

The New Bank.—The Hon. W. Mc
Master, President of the Bank of Com
merce and some of the Directors were in 
town to-day. The work on the new 
bank is being pushed forward rapidly, 
and the building will be ready for busi
ness by the end of this week.

The Provincial Exhibition Prize 
List.—An error occurred in our list of 
prizes for Galloway stock at the late Pro
vincial Exhibition. -For "the three year 
old cow Mr. Wm. Hood got the first-prize, 
not the third as we haalt.

Puslinch P.O., Oct. 10th. 3t
The Weekly Globe to copy twice and send ac

count to the Guelph Mercury Office.

CORDWOOD 

IMPORTANT to tie FARMERS
Near ACTON,

ROCKWOOD, '
GUELPH,

SHANTZ,
BRESLAU,and 

BERLIN,

CORDWOOD in quantitiesf-ojn Five Coids up
wards will be received at,the above stations, 

or anywhere alo.i" the track of the G. T. R., at 
g eatly advanced prices. Payment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
rood is in a shape to mea

IVCEJST WANTED
C lod Steady Choppers Will always find edrstunt 
employment Apply to

ALEX. NAIRN,
Roekwoo.' G.T.R.

K tekwood, Oct. 2,1867. 0d-w3’n
(Benin Journal to cop/one month.)

•20. BTi • IOO.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented Rlléy, I8é,7.

TUB star Shuttle Sewing Maeliine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds o' 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike 
tlie dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family. 
Mr. J. SPAFFURD havinglieen appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments .. ill be offered. For maeliine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 
of Box 460, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d>

MEDICAL llixmsm !
JUST RECEIVED, efrwh eepply-ef- —

DYE-STUFFS!
Consisting of

Logwood, Fustic, Nickmod, Madder, in
digo, Cochineal, Indigo Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, dte.

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS
For sale at the Drug Store opposite the English 
Clmrcli, Wynd’iam-st., Guelph.

E. HARVEY.
Omlph.ZthS.pt.,1867. dltw-tf

INFORMATION.
■JNFORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux-

receipe for tiie removal of

Thb Post Office and the Local Gov
ernments.—The Post D^lce Department 
holds that the Local G'oyqrnments occupy 
similiar relationship to itMn the muncip- 
alities, and they must therefore pay post
age on their corre ,pondence with the

A Large Sheep.—On this (Wednes
day) morning, Mr. W. Tindall, the well- 
known sheep-breeder of Niohol, took 
through town a shearling ram; Which he 
had bought of Mr. John Jackson, Chin- 
guacousy. The animal was a fine speci
men of the pure Leceister breed, and 
weighs about 430 lbs.

Harmonic Pipes.—We would remind 
bur readers of Mr. C. Ferguson’s perform
ance on the Irish Harmonic Pipes in the 
Town Hall, to night. Though he does 
not, like Scott’s minstrel,

—“tune to please a peasant’s car,
The harp a king has loved to hear,"

still it is known, for this is not his first 
visit to Guelph, that he gives a very plea
sing entertainment. Perhaps there is 
none of the senses, the loss of which 
should give the unfortunate individual 
so strong claims to our compassion as 
that of vision. Mr. Ferguson is blind, 
and tunes his pipes to earn a subsistence. 
Pleasure and charity then may go hand 
in hand, and we have no doubt that the 
generosity of Guelph will yield a willing 
response to the claims of Mr. Ferguson, 
the blind piper.

Tea Meeting.—The annual tea meet
ing in connection with the Congregation
al Church of the town came off in the 
Town Hall last night. The attendance 
was large. The tables in the Hall were 
laid twice, and supplied with the best 
refreshments, that could be procured, to 
which the company did full justice. 
This part of the programme having been 
satisfactorily gone through,the excellent 
and admirably trained choir of the 
church gave a piece of sacred music, bejng 
led by the organ, Mrs. Budd presiding. 
It is needless to say that this and sever
al other pieces which they gave at inter
vals during the evening were beautifully 
rendered and loudly and deservedly ap
plauded. The Rev. W. F. Clarke, the 
pastor of the - church, presided, and made 
a short and appropriate introductory 
address. The Rev. Messrs. Ball, Hogg 
and Griffin followed with suitable .and 
excellent addresses, in which thèy con
gratulated the congregation on the rapid 
progress their new church was making, 
and the prospect they had, of occupying 
it about the new year. The evening was 
pleasantly spent, and the proceedings 
terminated at a seasonable hour.

“Birds of Prey,”—We have received 
from Messrs. Tunis & Co., Clifton, the 
novel bearing the above title. It Is the 
work of the highly-rgiftod authoress Miss 
Braddon, who has long ago earned her 
laurels in the literary world, and it has 
been running until lately through the 
numbers of the new English Magazine, 
Belgravia, of which she is editress. The 
book is for sale at T. J. Day’s bookstore, 
opposite the Market, Guelph,

LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPS !
A new lot of Lamps, Lamp Glasses, 

Lamp Globes, Lump Shades and Wicks, 
also, pure Coal Oil for Family use,

At JOHN HORSMAN’S. 
Guelph, Oct. 10,1807. dOwl

Police Court.
Befofe T. W. Saunders Esa.. Police Magistrate.

Wednesday 10th.— Wm. Humphrey 
was charged with an assault on a son of 
Mr. Oakes. The little boy is about eleven 
years of age. His Worship considered 
the case as of a trivial nature and dis- 

It

A VALUABLE INVENTION.
Within the past few months we have 

occasionally seen notices in several news
papers of experiments being made tor din- 
ploying petroleum in placé of wood or 
coal for generating steam, and for other 
purposes where a great degree of heat 
was required. Sbme of these experiments 
were partially successful, btit alter beinj 
thoroughly tested, sopie defèét waâ fount 
out, which could, npt tie bvercoine, and 
after repeated attempts one plan after an
other hks been abandoned, though ih 
some cases we believe the persona whose 
attention was first called to the value and, 
economy of petroleum as' ftel arc still en
gaged in experiments to accomplish that 
object. Among others "Who have made 
this subject their study are Mr Ananias 
Smith and Mr Adam Robertson, of tills 
town, and from a minute inspection of 
the apparatus in actual operation, as well 
as from the opinion of competent judges, 
we are pretty confident these gentlemen 
have, after five months of careful stqdy 
and repeated trials, succeeded in perfect
ing an invention which answers the pur
pose admirably, and which, when we take 
into account the immense saving which 
It will accomplish in fuel io all requiring 
motive steam power, will be followed by 
most important results to the country.— 
The apparatus is now in operation at 
Messrs Robertson & Sons’ foundry, and at 
Messrs Hodgert & Smith’s Refinery. We 
paid a visit to the latter place yesterday, 
and in as brief and intelligible a manner 
as possible will give a description of it.

The apparatus consists partly of what 
is called a retort, or cylinder, made of 
boiler plâte and rivetted like a boiler.— 
This is set on end, stands close to the 
boiler, and into it the oil or paraffine—for 
it is the refuse of the refiner)’ that is used 
—is pumped. Insidè this cylinder is a 
coil of pipes, which is connected with the 
boiler, for the purpose of heating the oil 
to allow the water to settle. The steam is 
carried by the pipe through the fire-box of 
the boiler, where it is exposed to all the 
heat. The portion of pipe in the fire-box 
is considerably larger than the rest, in 
order to afford the largest heating surface 
possible, and in this portion is placed iron 
flings, &c., which by some chemical 
cess deprives the steam of all its non-ini 
mable matter. It is then carried by pipes 
within pipes to the point of the burners. 
Atmospheric air is also employed to assist 
combustion in connection with the decom
posed steam, both of which are forced 
through a pipe leading from the cylinder 
to the fire-box, and distributed with the 
oil or oil vapour in propef proportions. 
This vapour from the oil, and whatever 
of the oil will not vaporize by the heat 
from the decomposed steam and atmos
pheric air, are allbrottgkt together by 
pipes enclosed in each other, and con
ducted to the fire-box, into which they 
are inserted, and the quantity required 
for generating heat supplied by means of 
cocks. There are two jets in the appar
atus used at the Refinery, and when both 
are discharging their full quantity the 
heat is intense ; So much SO that while we 
were present the steam was raised 20 lbs. 
by the indicator in about three minutes, 
and that with a good supply of water in 
the boiler, the engine doing its* ordinary 
work. Scarcely any fire is required 
in the fire-box—only sufficient to ignite 
the oil. y

In former expérimente the chief diffi
culty encountered/wyrin the pipes, after 
a short trial, getting clogged up, so that 
the oil After leaving the retort could not 
be injected into the boiler. . This is en 
tirely obviated in Messrs Robertson and 
Smith's apparatus. In practice it is found 
that the more dense the oil used the bet
ter and longer it burns, and that the re
fuse oil, tar, &c., from the ordinary stills 
is as good fuel for this apparatus as crude 
oil, and it is believed that a refinery can 
be run by using this refuse alone, which 
for all other purposes is entirely value
less. It must be borne in mind that per
haps nine-tenths of the flame created by 
this apparatus is from decomposed steam 
—consequently the amount of oil requir
ed for consumption as fuel is very small, 
a few gal’ s a day being all that is ne
cessary to keep up steam for fifteen-horse 
engine. When desired the retort or cyl
inder may be utilized for raising steam 
by having it so arranged that a fire may 
be applied to it, thus producing steam 
lrom water placed in the lower portion of 
it. Steam can thus be raised until there 
is sufficient generated to work the appar
atus by the apparatus itself. As soon as 
this is done the fire under the retort may 
be discontinued.

The above brief but necessarily imper
fect sketch may give our readers, and es- 
p-y'ally those interested in the subject, 
tome idea of this valuable invention.— 
Those wishingto see it for themselves can 
have an opportunity any day, either at 
Messrs Robertson’s Foundry or at the Re
finery. A patent has been secured for-it 
in Canada, the States, Britain, and France 
and Germany. The inventors will in a 
short time be in a position to sell either 
the right’to make and use the apparatus 
or m&riufacture them for sale. They can 
be fitted on to h boiler with very little 
trouble and expense. Should it continue 
to be as successful as the previous trials 
have, found it to be, we have little dolibt 
it will be almost universally used for 
generating steam, and will completely 
revolutionise this branch of mechanical 
industry.

The advantages claimed for the “ Pe
troleum Oil Injector ” as a steam genera 
tor over all fuel now in use are amongst 
others as follow Viz. 1st—Cheapness,, 
2nd—Space occupied. 3rd—Less weight. 
4th—Safety from fire ; no sparks, cinders 
or smoke. 5th—Intensity of heat pro
duced will raise steam from 351b to any 
given pressure, at the. rate of 5 lbs. per 
minute. Oth—The complete control held 
over It by the engineer or tender,: to regu
late the amount and intensity of fhe fire, 
or its immediate extinguishment or igni
tion. 7th—No waste of fuel, if short stop
pages are at any time required. 8th— 
The cleanliness in ks working and sur
roundings ; no choking tubes with ashes, 
and no cinders about boiler front. 0th— 
It can be applied to any boiler now in use 
without alterations. 10th—Lessening of 
the hard labour to the engineer ; no wood 
or coal to handle no trouble from wet or 
snow ; no bad or changeable draught.

Eramosa Ploughing Match.—This 
ploughing match is to be held on Monday 
the 21st inet,, on the farm of Mr Robert 
Dryden. The prizes in the first class 
men are, $6, $5, $4 and $2. In the ■ 
ond class, "

Guelph Township
This Council met on the 14th, pursuant 

to adjournment, George Murton, Esq., 
Reeve, in the chair; present, Messrs. An 
person, Benharn and. Campbell. The 
minute» of last meeting were read and 
confirmed. A number of Pathmasters

turns, they are Requested to forvard them 
to the Clerk without delay. Mr. Robert 
Knowles, pathmaater, was. present and 
gendered an account of $7.00 for cutting 
thistles on land owned by Robert Jackson, 
In accordance with the 4th section of the 
Provincial Act for preventing, the spread
ing of Canada thistles, The Reeve drew 
the attention of the Cqunçil to the allow
ance for. r<wi lending to the Victoria 
Bridge, partof the approach to tho bridge 
being bn Mr. Coglilan’s land. It was 
Considered that It would be necessary to 
leave any alteration to he made till the 
ensuing year, as 'the appropriation made 
for improving roads ana bridges for this 
year are already expended. Mr. Ander 
son stated that Mr. Shortreed laid a com
plaint with him that the culvert made at 
the corner of his farm was not in the

oper place. The Road and Bridge
immittoe are of opinion it is made in the 

proper water course, and recommended 
that if Mr. Shortreed considers himself 
injured, to caU the fence viewers, who are 
the proper parties to decide in ail matters 
of dispute respecting water courses. A 
communication from C. H. Hemming, 
pathmaster, relating to parties taking 
timber off his road division, also that 
Arch’d Thomson has not removed his 
sMnty off the road as already notified. 
The Clerk was instructed to notify Mr. 
Hemming that it is his and other path- 
ms iter’s duty to allow no materials to be 
taken off the road allowances over which 
they are overseers, and also to notify 
Arch'd Thomson to remove from off the 
allowance for road within one month.

The Reeve presented the fo’1 owing 
accounts which were order' d to be paid : 
From Mr. George Pirie, for printing $24.- 
74 ; from flfr. Robt. Knowles for cutting 
thistles on Robt. Jackson’s land, $7 ; from 
Geo. B. Metcalf for gravel, $6 ; from D. 
Barclay, $2 ; from Mr. Zimmernsu, $1.64 ; 
from A. McCorkindale, for lumber to cover 
culvert, bought of 8. Boult, $1.50. It 
was then moved and seconded to adjourn 
till Monday the second day'of December.

A. McCorkindale, Tp. Clerk.

Improved Stock.
We noticed the success of M. H. Coch

rane, Esq., of Compton, P. Q., in the im
port!- r and rateing improved stock, as 
indicated by the great number of prizes 
which hie hnitnals took at thé recent Pro
vincial Exhibition. We have tnade in
quiry concerning botiie large g&lës which 
he was reported to hâve made then and 
s» nee, aùd are enabled to give the follow
ing i .rticulars, which will be redd with 
interest by the farmers of the Dominion, 
and all others who bare for this important 
interest Mr. C. stid to the Hon. A. B. 
Foster, of Lower Canada, Durham, Here
ford, and Ayrehiré cattle, and Cotswold 
t id Leic tetshlre sheep to the amount 
of about $3,000. An imported Cotswold 
ram and ewe, at $500, formed part of the 
lot ; also a Leicester ram and two ewes, 
at $400. To Professor Lawson, of Nova 
Scotia, who purchased for the govern
ment of that province, he sold Durham 
and Ayrshire cattle, and Berkshire and 
Yorkshire pigs. To John Snell, of On
tario, the I first-prize imported Obtswold 
ram, for $850. To S. Tozier, Quebec, a 
first-prize heifer, ft» $200, pronounced by 
the judgee to be the best fatted animal 
they had seen for years. To Hon. J. J. C. 
Abbott, Montreal, three fine ShorVhorned 
cattle. Mr. Cochrane’s sales at and since 
the exhibition amount to about $6,000. 
though he has not, we understand, parted 
with his best animals. All this is verv 
creditable to Lower Canada ; and we wish 
Mr. Cochrane, and all others who are en
deavoring to Improve the live-stock of the 
country, every success.—Montreal Wit
ness.

Elora Items.
Our correspondent says :—The want of 

water is still severely felt notwithstand
ing the late rains, there is little percepti
ble difference in the bight of the river and 
more than half of the wells in the village 
are dry. Buyers seem shy to give the 
best prices for grain and in consequence 
the greater part of it that comes in passes 
on to Guelph in spite of the bad roads. 
The population of Elora has increased 
rapidly this Fall for during the Spring 
and Summer months there was any num 
her of empty houses and now a single 
room can hardly be had for love or money.

Engineers, & Mechanics’ Pocketbook — 
Messrs Tunis & Go., have sent us this 
new publication by Harper Bros. It is 
strongly bound in morocco, and of a 
convenient size for being carried in the 
pocket. It is a compendium of knowledge 
useful not only for mechanics’ but for 
persons in almost every avocation of life. 
As may be readily surmised by the title, 
the contents are altogether of a mathe
matical nature, but the illustrations are 
plain, and easily turned to account. 
For sale at Day’s bookstore, Market 
Square, Guelph.

Merit Marks.—1fhe following is the 
list of pupils in the Senior Girls’ School, 
who have obtained the highest number 
of good marks durjng the last quarter : 
1st, Scripture History, B. Cunningham, 
A. McLagan, B. Wilkie, P. Rowe ; 2zid 
do. J. Grafftey, R. Findlay, C. Crowe, S. 
Shaw. 1st. Derivations, P. Rowe, A. Mc

Lagan, B. Wilkie, A.Cooper, L. Grenside ; 
2nd do. 9. Hayward, P. Barclay, M. A. 
Wheatley, J; Galbraith. Roman History, 
L. Grenside, A. Cooper. Fourth Book 
Reading, J. Galbraith, J: Grafftey, H. 
Bruce, M. Andrews, C. Crowe. English 
History, P. Rowe, A. McLavan, B. Wilkie,
A. Cooper, L. Grenside. Natural Philoso
phy, A. McLagan, P. Rowe, L. Grenside,
B. Wilkie. Modern History, L. Grenside, 
A. Cooper. 1st French, A. Goober, L. 
Grenside, 2nd do. A. McLagan, B. Wilkie. 
1st Grammar, A. Mel 
Wilkie, A. 0<
J. Colline, L. <
•do. C. Crowe, H. ] 
McCrae. 1st | 
McLagan, B. 1 
side; 2nd c 
A. Ng ' "

-an, P. Rowe, B. 
I do. P/Holdeo.

Rowe, A. 
It, L. Oren-

TO-DAY'S
TELEGRAMS.
Special and Exclusive Despatches to 

the Evening Mercury.

Prom New York.
New York, Oct. 15—A Havana speciaS 

despatch to the Herald says advices from 
Venezula of the 24th Sept, announce that 
the oligarchy had been annihilated. It 
is feared that new revolts will occur and 
the militia is busy organizing to resist, v 
farther revolutionary attempts. A strong 
government has been formed.

New York, Oct. 16th—The proposition 
to raise a subscription for Mrs Lincoln 
has secured her a host of sympathisers. 
About five hundred letters have been ad
dressed to prominent politicians and col
ored clergymen, calling for donations. A 
book has also been opened in Mr Brady’s 
rooms, where her Wardrobe is on exhi
bition, for the same purpose. The sum 
of $155.50 was subscribed yesterday, in 
amounts varying from 25c. to $50.,

New York, Oct. 16th—An experiment 
was made last night with the new Eleer 
Lightjecently iû vented by a Frenchman, 
with which he claims to be able to light 
up the city with a single lamp more com
pletely than gas companies can do. The 
light was so brilliant as to be painful to * 
the eye, and cast bright flames all over 
the bay.

From Louisville.
Louisville, Oct. 15th—There were two 

races to-day. The first race, three mile 
heats, was won by Lepaul, in 3 straight 
heats, beating four others. Second race, 
mile heats, won by Low Down, in two 
straight heats. Time 1.47£ and 1.47£.

From Milwaukie. ■
Milwaukie, Oct. 15—The small propel

ler Waukasoo was lost at the mouth of 
the Kalmazoo River, on Saturday. Thu 
passengeas and crew were all rescued ex 
oept two children, who were lost.

Cable News!
OF TO-n.lf.

Impor' ’it from Italy :

■NOTH..it BATTLE WITH THE 
PAPAL FORCES.

The Gaiibaldians Victorious.

The Pope Preparing for Flight 1

London, Oct. 14, evening.—The co” 
tinned agitation in Italy, and the dete» 
mined desperation evinced by the par../ 
of action to persist in its attempts at an 
invasion of the Roman territory, cause 
much financial uneasiness and depression 
in this city and in Paris.

Paris, October, 15.—It is reported the* 
if the condition of affairs around Romo 
should become critical, the Pope will 
leave the city and take refuge in Bavaria, 
where he has been offered an asylum.

Florence, October 15.—Garibaldi has 
sent out another address from Caprera, in 
which he earnestly calls upon the Italian 
nation to arm.

Florence, October 15.—The revolu
tionary bands which entered the Papal 
States at different points on the eastern 
and southern frontier have concentrated' 
in Frosinone, under the leadership of 
Menotti, in accordance with the direc
tions of Gariboldi. The report that Men
otti has been arrested proves untrue.

Exciting news from the south has just 
been received ; a battle has been fought 
near Véroia, in the province of Frosi
none, between the Garibaldien volun
teers and the Pontifiai troops, in which 
the former were victorious. A strong 
detachment of Papal Zouaves was sent 
from Rome during the latter part of the 
week, to prevent tjie junction of the in
surgent bands in Frosinone with the 
party under Menotti, who were unsuc
cessful in accomplishing this object, and 
were obliged to meet the united forces of 
the insurgents under the command of 
Mennotti Garibaldi in person. A desper
ate fight took place outside the town of 
Verola, the Papal Zouaves were badly 
beaten, losing heavily in killed and 
wounded. The Garibaldiens lost five 
killed fifteen wounded. No report is 
given of the numbers engaged on either 
side. The news is received with great 
rejoicing by the people here.

Tunrin, Oct 15. evening.—Mazziui has 
issued a manifesto in which he exhorts 
the Italian patriots in Rome to rise and 
proclaim a republic.

Paris, Oct, 15, evening.—Great activity 
prevails in the naval arsenal at Toulon.

Florence, Oct, 15, evening.—Later— 
Many people here believe that Gen. La 
Marmora, who is in command on thir 
Papal frontier will order his troops to 
cross the line and occupying the Pontifiai 
territory, and possibly march on Rome.

New York, Oct, 16.—Special cable des
patches both evening news, dathd Lon
don, noon, say Jim Mace, the champion 
who was to have fought O. Baldwin, the 
Irish giant for £200 and the champion’s 
belt, was arrested in bed last night at 
Shoreditch his headquarters, and bound 
over to keep the peace.

[To-day’» Despatch®*.]

Paris, Oct. 15—The official Moniteur 
to-day says the Papal troops operating in 
the Pontifical provinces on Sunday, the 
13th, attacked and defeated^ large force 
of Garibaldiens whe Uarred the passage 
of advance to Morffe Liberté.

New York, Oct. 16—The Herald's Flo
rence special account of the engagement 
at Verona, says : After obtaining the first 
advantage, the Garibaldiens advanced 
from the town and the retiring soldiers 
of His Holiness were driven to Monte 
Maggiorie in disorder.

Wallace Monument.—* The mono 
ment, on the Abber Craig at Stirling, he 
now attained its altitude, the pinnacle c 
cope stomp having been placed « 
summit in presence of the 
Turreting and other del 
tie done, as



PALL TRADE.
the Fall Trade has coni' 
hare to remind the bnsi 

this section that onr 
turning out all kinds [Tine are unrivalled, 

the best of Presses and 
none bnt good work- 
charges are LOWER

____ offlee in Guelph. Or-
n the country attended to, 

I work forwarded to all parfi by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

ave
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THE PAN-ANGLICAN SYNOD.

Seventy-five bishops from all parts 
of the world have held a Council in 
Lambeth, Their conference lasted 
four days, but very little of wtyt 
transpired has been allqwed to become 
known. One stenographic reporter 
alone was admitted, Their proceed
ings were to be regarded as confiden
tial until the conference closed, and 
at the close a motion was carried, that 
the " stenographic report should, be 
written out, and laid up in the 
archives at Lambeth Palace, and 
jhenOe the peculiar opinions of each of 
their lordships on the standard of true 
Catholicity, (one of the subjects 

* which involved the greatest amount 
of discussion) may not be made pub
lic in our day. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury appears to have summon
ed the Synod, because the Church was 

- displeased with the immunity allowed 
to Bishop Colenso, and after all, the 
Council as a whole had not sufficient 
bravery to take up the subject of Co- 
lenso’s heresy. This disinclination to 
grapple with a question which absorbs 
so much interest is not attributable 
to any doctrinal sympathy with the 
Bishop of Natal, on the part of tho 
reverend and right reverend prelates 
assembled in conference. But there 
has been so much vexatious discus 
eion of the question in England, that 
not a few of the English Bishops 
.would have absented themselves, had 
they not understood, that it was not 
to be brought forward. Colenso de
fies them all ; hitherto a bishop was 
considered to be above the suspicion 
of heterodoxy, there was no law by 
which he could be divested of his au
thority, and the Church and State 
party have got into an “inextricable 
tangle/’ This matter was regarded 
by the Colonial Bishops as the most 
important that was to be treated, and 
many of them would not have attend
ed at all had they known that the sub
ject was to be excluded. All that was 
done was to introduce a paper, being 
some sort of a declaration on the fact 
of the present status of Dr. Colenso, 
which was at once signed by all the 
American and Colonial Bishops, and 
bv nearly all the rest.

After the close of the conference, a 
large assembly was addressed by a 
number of the prelates in St. James’s 
Hall, and closing religious services 
were held in St. Mary’s church, Lam
beth, on the following day. And thus 
terminated the synodical labours of 
seventy-five bishops. What they have 
done to reconcile differences between 
High Church and Low Church, what 
they have effected in the way of estab
lishing a standard of true Catholicity 
will be more properly determined 
when the Archbishop of Canterbury 
or some of his successors shall see fit 
to bring from among the dusty arch
ives of Lambeth the report of the pro
ceedings.

haps dogma, is
maybe right; he must learn 
nature has endowed other people with 
like capabilities U> his own to enable 
them to arrive at a just conclusion as 
to what is clearly right, and what is 
egregioualy wrong. The training of 
the intellect is thus as it were an ele
mentary step towards the prevention 
of the ‘ disastrous results” referred 
to. and is desirable rather for the aid 
it gives in accomplishing the great task 
which must be aflewaids undertaken, 
if certain results are to be avoided; 
than for the direct negative influ
ence which it exerts on them- It is 
not so much an extensive acquaintance 
with scientific theories, as an experi
mental knowledge of the failings and 
imperfections of humanity, that will 
expand and ennoble the mind, and lead 
it, instead of condemning the palpable 
mistakes and errors bf others not so 
carefully schooled, to pity and forgive.

Very Needful.
The New York Tribune is vigorous

ly urging education, and the general 
dissemination of knowledge, as the 
only remedy for disastrous election 
results. It believes, that where ig
norance prevails there is peril to the 
cause iOf good government and to the 
institutions of the country. This is a 
sensible view of the matter, for it can
not be expected that people, who, are 
not intelligent on any thing else, will 
be intelligent on the rather abstruse 
subject of government. The more1 
universal education becomes, the more 
the mists of ignorance are cleared 
away from the minds of men, thus 
enabling them to exercise their pow
ers of argument, arid preventing them 
from being the blind executors of an- 

[ other person’s desire, so much the 
f more will “ disastrous election results”

[ be avoided. And these results are 
not the defeat of a certain party mere
ly ; they are such as we are too often 
called upon to hear or witness when 
men suffer upbraidings and petty per
secutions for the manner in which 
they exercised their privileges. But 
there is another and different kind of 
education than that acquired at school 
necessary to produce such desirable 

^effects. A man may be profoundly 
(earned in Latin, txreek and meta- 

ysics ^nd still be intolerant. A 
wledgc of physical or natural 
pee will not hinder him from 

a bigot. The cducatian most 
tensably necessary to such a 
nmation as the Tribune trusts 
set be brought about, is that 

must impress on his 
own teaching. He

BOOM
Is situated at the entrance of the field 
from the Brock Road, and is a substan
tial frame building. The size of the Hall 
is 00 x 30, strongly framed and bolted 
with iron. The Council Chamber is at 
the rear and is a somewhat elegant room, 
its dimensions being 30 x 18. This room 
is to serve hereafter for the meetings of 
the “ assembled wisdom ” of 
Mr. Allan McIntyre was the contractor, 
and well he performed his work, nothing 
having been left undone to render the 
building worthy of the noble township in 
which it stands.

THE SHOW
This year, although a good one, was 
hardly up to former ones in some respects, 
the implement department being especi
ally deficient. The number of entries, 
however, we are glad to say, were ahead 
of any previous year. The display inside 

Hall was " " * ’ ”the ] highly creditable. Too
much praise cannot be awarded the 
thrifty wives and daughters of Puslinch 
for the display they made in their various 
departments. They have no confidence 
in the theories of that “ Student of Life 
and Philosophy ”— Henry Holbeach— 
against the spirit of rivalry and emula
tion. They in connection with their 
“ liege lords and masters,” were deter
mined to make the show as good as pos
sible, and brought out the best they had. 
They did perfectly right. On entering 
the Hall, on the right, we came to the 
dairy produce. For many years Puslinch 
has been noted for its butter-producing 
qualities, and has gained a Provincial 
notoriety. Quite a crowd were gathered 
around the various baskets- and tubs of 
butter, and many were the remarks made 
respecting the merits of each. Some 
liked the decision of the judges ; others 
did not; But this is always the case. To 
our notion they all deserved prizes. Some 
however looked more tempting than 
others, and a keen competition sprung up 
as to who should secure the prize butter. 
Buyers were present from Guelph, Ham
ilton and other places, and the good 
ladies of Puslinch appeared to think they 
could get almost any fabulous price they 
asked. There were 22 entries of fresh, 
and 14 of tub butter. The judges after 
considerable tasting and comparisons, 
decided that Mrs. Win Thompson’s tub 
butter was worthy of the first prize ; Mrs. 
Duncan Morrison’s Nassagaweya, the 
second ; Mrs. John Clark’s, jr., the third, 
and Mrs. Hugh Cockburn’s, jr., the fourth. 
Mrs. Donald Clark was awarded the first 
prize for fresh butter ; Miss Stirton the 
second ; Mrs. John McLean the third, and 
Mrs. Joseph Grant the fourth. Not hav
ing tasted the cheese we cannot speak of 
its qualities. On the left side of the Hall 
were hung some splendid coverlets, quilts 
and specimens of crochet work. On a 
long table extending the full length of 
the hall were exhibited the apples (of 
which there were no less than eighty- 
three entries), pears, plums, peaches, 
grapes, &c. Mr. D. McDonald exhibited 
a case of nicely, finished photographs 
which were awarded a pink ribbon. 
There was also the usual contributions in 
lulled cloth, blankets, socks, mittens, 
gloves, &c., &c. The roots and vegetables 
were not so large as we have seen them 
upon previous occasions.. The different 
kinds of fine and coarse grains were of 
very fair quality. Mr.-A. Gillies, as usual,, 
exhibited some handsome horse shoes.

THE OUTSIDE SHOW
Was hardly so large as last year. A con
siderable falling off was observed in the 
entries for agricultural horses. However 
those exhibited—especially the teains of 
Mr. Hector McCaig and Mr. Petër tirant, 
were fine animals. The judges had con 
siderable difficulty in deciding on the 
carriage horses, but finally awarded Mr. 
Peter Grant the pink ribbon, and Mr. R. 
Cook the blue. In all the other classes 
the animals were fully up to what we 
have seen them before, as regards appear
ance and quality.

In cattle the principal exhibitors were 
Messrs. George Rudd, Thoe. Arkell, Thos. 
Carter, K. McKenxie, F. Beattie, John 
Clark -and D. Stirton. Mr. McKenzie 
exhibited his thoroughbred Durham bull 
and Mr. George Rudd his Devon bull 
which carried off the first prize. This 
gentleman exhibited also a cow with a 
calf by her side, a spring bull calf, and a 
yearling heifer, all thorough-bred Devons. 
The yearling heifer took the first and the 
bull the second prize at the late State 
Fair in Buffalo. Mr. Rudd’s herd is a 
valuable as well as handsome one. We 
doubt whether the Devons are the best 
adapted for our climate when we take 
into accmyat the long winter feeding ; yet 
they are handsome looking cattle, and we 
believÿ easily kept. Mr. McKenzie’s bull 
as weM as some of his younger stock are 
fine animals. The same may be said of 
Messrs. Carter’s, Thompson's, Stirton’s 
and Beattie’s stock. There were also 
some good fat animals exhibited both in 
cattle and sheep.

The sheep were much better than 
usual. Among the exhibitors were the 
following —Messrs. Stirton, Evans, Rosin, 
Clark, Thompson, Scott and McKenzie. 
Mr. Stirton’s imported two year old ram 
is one of the finest animals we have ever 

We doubt much if his equal is to 
be.found in Canada. He was not brought 
to the County Show on account of a role 

to the dipping. He is from 
„ s stock, brought out this spring. 

For breeding purposes the opinion pre
vailed that he was tooS&ifchis is an

shearling ram and lamb
In*hogs Messrs. John and William 

Thompson and Charles Cockburn ware 
the principal exhibitors, and carried all 
before them.

Mr. Allan McIntyre exhibited an ele
gant phaeton, the workmanship of which 
reflected great credit no Mr. Mi 
establishment. Mr. Hunter, 
showed a cultivator ; Mr. A. 
iron plough and nee* yoke ; Mr. | 
McIntyre, in addition to hie phaeton, a I 
seed and turnip drill, Ac. This made up 
the show of implements. . M i \\

The attendance, notwithstanding’ the 
gloomy appearance of the morning was 
large and respectable. Towards noon it 
commenced to rain slightly, and in the 
afternoon the rain became general, render
ing it very disagreeable to stand outside, 
and shelter was sought for everywhere 
from the clothes-destroying element. By 
five o’clock but few could be seen in the 
village and at dark everything was as 
quiet as if there had been no show at all.

I The usual dinner did not take place this 
[year. The show upon the whole was a 
decided success.

J UDGES.—Stock—Messrs. J.D. Lafferty, 
Hamilton ; James Laidlaw, Guelph, and 

|B. H. Kean, Nassagaweya. Sheep, Im- 
Iplements, &c.—Messrs. Joseph Parkinson, 
Eramosa ; Joshua Norrish, Nassagaweya, 
and William Armstrong, Guelph. Inside 
Department—Messrs. Wm Benham, jr., I 
Guelph ; John Easterbrook, NassagaJ

Puslinch Agricultural Society’s Fall 
Show.

The annual Exhibition of live stock, 
produce, &c., in connection with the 
above Society was held in the village of 
Aberfoyle, on Thursday last. The show 
was held this year on the grounds lately 
purchased by the Township Council for 
the use of the Society, and, notwithstand
ing the hard feeling that the question of 
purchase raised at the time, appears very 
well adapted for the holding of shows, 
and gave general satisfaction. The land 
is slightly undulating and perfectly dry.
THE agricultural hall and council piimenta'ry address on behalf 61

One Only,
SATURDAY, OOT. 10th, I8C

DICK ÜÂÆVlDS

MINSTRELS
TeaMe-itMcc
public.

DICK SANDS!
Is the only acknowledged

Champion Clog Dancer
Before the Pubric.

Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. Doors 
open at 7 ; to commence at 8 precisely.

Croud Balcony Serenade at a J past seven. 
SANDS Jc THORNTON, Prop’s. 

JAMES FISH, Leaderof the Band and Orchestra.
T. H. SHANNON, Agent. 

Guelph, Oct. 15, 1807. d73 61

he prize list will be given to-morrow. _ . . __ . _ A
On Wednesday, 23rd Oot. 1867

DeparttIRF OF Sir .Town Mich- A GRAND CONCERT will be given in the Drill -DEPARTURE OF BIR d OHN DWCH- Shed Inaid of the Orphans and Aged in St
EL.—Sir John Michel started on 
Tuesday afternoon, by steame?-Mon
treal for Quebee, to go on bdaril the 
Himalaya for England. A number 
of citizens assembled to see him off. 
The Mayor presented to him a com
plimentary address on behalf df the 
corporation, and Col. Dyde on behalf 
of the volunteers. Gen. Michel reply
ing, referred to the improvement of 
the Volunteer iorce, and added that 
he had found the people loyal to the 
back bone.

The Sarnia Reform Bawüet. 
A grand banquet was held at Sarnia 
on Tuesday afternoon, in the Bel- 
chamber House, to celebrate the an- 
ti-Coalition victory won at Lambton, 
and to honour the members for the 
constituency, Messrs. Alex. McKen
zie and T. D. Pardee. About 300 sat 
down to dinner. Among the speak
ers were Mr. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. 
P., Mr. J. Smith, M.P.P., (North 
Middlesex,) Mr. Archibald McKel- 
lar, M.P P., and other leading gentle
men.

A Militia Squabble —A serious 
disagreement has arisen between Mr. 
Cartier, Minister of Militia, and Col. 
McDougall, Adjutant General—the 
latter believing, it is said, that he has 
a certain jurisdiction without consult
ing the head of the department. Mr. 
Cartier holds that as the responsible 
head of the department, nothing must 
be done without his sanction. It 
is thought qpite probable that Colon
el McDougall may resign his position.

BIRTHS.

KelEher—In Guelph, on the 12th Inst., the wife 
of Mr D Keleher of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Peters—Hindley—On the 15th instant, by the 

Rev. W FUlarke, ,Mr John Peters to Miss 
Alice Hindley, both of Eramosa.

Allen—Curtis—At Guelph, on the 12th instant, 
by the Rev John Hogg, Mr Edwin Allen to 
Miss Elizabeth Curtis, both of Guelph Tp.

Craio—Logan -At the residence of the bride’s 
father, on the 5th instant, by the Rev. Geo. 
Smcllie, Mr Robert Craig, foremaii “ News 
Record ” Office, to Miss Eliza Logan, daugh
ter of Mr Wm Logan, all of Fergus.

New Advertisements.

BAGS AND HARNESS LOST.
IOST on Monday night, the 14th Inst., between 

j Guelph and the old brick yard, on the Pus- 
linch Road, a number of bags and a set of single 
harness, and one new line. Any person giving 
such information at tin* Mercury Office ns will 
lead to the recovery of the articles will be suitably 
rewarded.

WM. KIRKLAND.
Puslinch, 16th Oct., 1807. dw3in

DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

GRAND "CONCERT!

foseph’s Hospital, under the care of the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
Able Singers from Hamilton, Toronto and 

Guelnh have been secured for the occasion. Mies 
HILLARY will make her first appearance in 
Guelph.

Doors epçn at 7:30. Concert to commence at 8. 
8;ii"gle Tickets, 60c. Family tickets, admitting 
five, $1.50.

•Hie Bend will l>e in attendance 

DENIS NUNAN, Secretary.

HAVE YOU BEEN BABNUM ?
. W YES! -W

\4 Well, tht ne# blggnt thtog 1, the MOOT antlHOE EnablUluncnt „r

& HEPBURN
o :zc COME AND SEE IT.

Military Tailor
J". JONES,

Late Blaster Tailor in the 17th Regiment,”

£S READY to receive orders for making all 
v kinds of

Military and Civilians’ Clothii,
in the latest and most fashionable styles. Hav
ing had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their 
patronage. I *

Rcsidcive—Nottingham-st., iivarGordou-st. 
Guelph, lOtlijOet.,- .1867: dim

MORTGAGE

SALE 0FA FARM
UÎ?DEIl and by Virtue of the Powers. and au

thority contained in a certain Mortgage, 
tearing «Lite the Twelfth day uf May, 1805, duly 

registered, and made by one Samuel Platt Huswife 
joining therein to bar her dower), there will be of
fered for sale at the

MARKET MOUSE, GUELPH,
AT TWELVE O’CLOCK, NOON,

On Wednesday^,6, Fair Day
The West-half of Lot No. 18, in the 11th Con

cession, Garafraxa, 100 acres.
Tills property is in an excellent section of the 

County—not far from the

VILLAGE OF DOUGLAS.
Of the 100 acres, about 35 are cleared and there 

is a dwelling house, with barn and other buildings 
on the Lot.

Title Indisputable, and immediate possession 
given. Terms—Cash*

For further particulars apply, if by letter post
paid to

EDW’D R. MARTIN,
Solicitor for Mortgagee:

W. S. G. KNOWLES,
Auctioneer.

Guelph, Oct. 10, 1807, . .175 w730-td

STEER STRAYED.

STRAYED from the premises of the subscriber, 
about the middle of July, a .title rfct Steer, 

coming two yea re old, with white on Ids foteliead, 
cut in the nigh ear and has a white belly. Any 
person returning him to the owner, or givmgeucn 
information as will lead to his recovery will be 
suitably rewarded.

WILLIAM HAMILTON, 
Dundas Road, next Mr. Stone’s, Guelph T’p. 

Guelph, Oct. 16, 1807. 4w

SHEEP STRAYED.
Ci TRAXED from the Subscriber’s premises, York 
O Road, near the Victoria Bridge, 4 Sheen, with 
long toils. Had “R. C.”stamped on the ride. To 
any one returning them to the owner, or giving 
such information as will lead to their recovery, a 
suitable reward will be given.

ROBERT COCHRANE,Guelph.
«178 W730-8Î

k Qnadrll
after the Concert.

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.
1867 1867

GUELPH_ AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Glasgow.
Steamer Nova Scotian from Quebec to Liverpool, 

October 19t)i.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

Ce .ideates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. Strto 
Room*, secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate f $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
Guelph, Oct. 15,18C7. daw

Horse and Mare Stolen.
C1TOLEN out of a field a«Roining Mr. Henry Ro 

terts’ Tavern, York Road, near Guelph, on 
Sunday night, the 6tli inst., a grey marc, mostly 
white, and a black horse. The mare has a ring
bone on the nigh hind foot; she is about 12 years 
old. The horse is about 16 years old, and had a 
round spot bare of hair on the nigh fore leg at the 
knee ; his off hind foot was white. Any informa
tion which will lead to the arrest of the thief or the 
recoven- of the horses will be handsomely reward
ed by the owner at Mr. Roberts’ Tavern, Y. Road.

alex. Mclennan.
Guelph, October 14, 1807. <193w730-4i

A Larie Stock of New Frsncli Fruits
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

VOLUNTEER RIFLES ASTRAY

^ __

TWO RIFLES belonging to the Guelph Rifle 
Comjmny have gone astray. It is supposed 

they were given out to members of what was known 
us the Home Guard, and not returned Notice is 
hereby given that the parties in whose posssesion 
they are must return them at once to the under
signed. As they are Government propel fy, any 
one fail'ng to relut a them after this notice will be 
prosecuted according to law.

GEORGE BRUCE, Jr.
October 12, 1867. Captain, G. It. Co.

Servant Wanted.
WANTED a good Female Servant for general 

horse-work. Literal wages paid. Ap-

MRS. ALEX. NAIRN, Rockwood. 
Rock wood. G.T.R., Oct. 11. d-Ot

O A. R D. 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
WT VALE, Band-Master of the Wellington Bat- 
Vy ». talion, cud late Band Sergeant of the 17th 

Regiment, tegs to inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph, that he is prepared to receive .pupils for 
instruction in Music in the follow lg branches :— 
Violin, Flute, Comet, and all Brass Instruments 
thorough Bass ami Harmony.

Termed—810 per quarter, payable in ad
vances. For particulars apply at residence, Not
tingham Street.

Guelnb, Oct. 11, 1807. d-lm

FRESH LOBSTERS !
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2» Day’s Block.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 

east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Townsh'p of Pllkington, containing one hundred 

acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario 
Fergus,tith Aug., 1867. 4m

FARM FOR SALE.
T7IOR sale, tliat well-known farm adjoining Mr. 
JP Gideon Hood's, about one mile from the 
Great Western Station, Guelph. Temis made 
known by applying to the subscriber.

If not sold by the 10th inst., this farm will be 
taken out of the market.

JAMES MAYS-
Guelph# 8nl October, 1867. dwtf

New Smoked Salmon
At E. CARROLL A. Co’»

uclph, Oct 7. 1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
JOHN WEST.

Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

LACROSSE.
ACR088K Club* and Balls for sale at

1 JOHN MoNEIL’S.

BERK IS NOW ON EXHIBITION the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable 
assortment of ... '

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever offered to the trade In the county of Wellington. In fact, it is the stock of Ontario. This is the 

only house that manufactures their own Boots and Shoes.

support «eus MAietrpACTtra* t
and keep your money in the county. We do not believe in pnfflng, but simply ask the public to come 

and see our Boots and Shoes, and we arc confident the verdict will be in our favor. *
We will guarantee all our goods. 83* Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph. REPAIRING DON a. AS USUAL.

BREST & FEPBÜKN.
Guelph, 10th October, 1867. dw

The

EXHIBITION

Prize

SHIR TS

and

DRAWERS 

For Sale

At the Guelph

Cloth Hall.

A. THOMSON & CO.
Quclph, October 5, 1867. dwtf

fall izivœoH/rATioisrs i

ifiwâif
HAS NOW OPENED > LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy Dross Goods, in all the new styles and textures. Winceys, Plain and 

Fancy Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, Prints, dec.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
Water-proof Cloakings, New Mixtures, Velveteens and Whitneys, Hosiery and Gloves, 

large choice of COLLARS and CUFFS in Linen and paper. A large variety of
Jet Bugle Trimming, Mantle Ornaments, dec.

fsr Purchasers may rely on getting the Cheapest and Best Goods. All Departments MU be found 
complete.

WILLIAM STEWART.
Guelph, 3rd October, 1867. dw

WATCHES & JEWELRY
A LARGE STOCK

NOW ON HAND
IN ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

Oaelph, 10th Oot, 1867.
id: SA.VA.GKB3.

dw-ly

BOOTS AND SHOES
THE Neatest, Cheapest, Best Fitting and Best Wearing Boots and ShOCti manufactured 

from the best brands of French Calf, Goat, Kidd, Ac., Sewed or Pegged are to be had at

THOMAS BBOWN’S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE.
He would advise all who are not^satisfied with such Boots and Shoes as they get elsewhere to oal 

and give him a trial, and be convincedsthat

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever Had.
Repairing neatly done. All orders attended to promptly.

0 THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, 8th October, 1867.Guelph, October J4,1897.
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED OASTLB.

CM APT KB XML—MORE ÀDVE*TU*B8.

The sleep Into which M»nr Kendal 
foil waa at first profound and dreamless, 
bat gradually it grew more troubled, and 
in imagination she was again seeking for 
the loet path among the mountains.— 
The savage grandeur of the gloomy pass 
the rugged crags, the steep rocky path
way, and her own anxiety and weariness 
were all repeated in her dream, and. 
came with the force of real experience. 
Suddenly, as she seemed to be making 
her way through the pass, there was the 
loud and furious barking of a dôg quite 
aear, and she thought she was looking 
in all directions lor the animal which 
made so much noise, when she awoke, 
and in the phraseology of John Banyan, 
'found that it was but a dream.’

It was not all a dream, however. The 
harking of the dog was quite a reality ; 
for when her sleep was fairly broken 
and she folly recollected where ehe was, 
the deep angry barking of the dog con
tinued, and came from the kitchen of
the inn, i immediately below

‘ Whist,’ cried the landlord in a drow
sy tone. ‘Don’t be spakin’ in that loud 
manner, and drowning the voioa o’ the 
decent Christians without. Will ye be 
quiet, or most I be afther givin’ ye the 
touch nv my alpeen ?’

The barking of the dog here subsided 
into a low gro#l, and the landlord de
manded who it was that waa knocking 
without.

•Open the door, will yez, Pat Connor ?' 
answered a voice which caused Mary to 
start half up in alarm.

* Troth and I will, if ye will be plased 
to tell me whose mother’s son ye are,’ 
returned the landlord.

‘ Sure and don’t ye know me now ?’ 
•aid the voice.

‘Maybees I might if I heard yer 
name,’ replied Pat.

‘Well, it’s Mike O’Rafferty, and I 
don’t take it kind uv you at all, at all, 
to keep me waiting outside your dure, 
forby humblin’ the gentleman that’s with 
me, which is his honour, Squire Blau-

ns,’ exclaimed Mali
man, open and admit 

Malvrin. ‘We want shel
ter for the night, and I will willingly 
pay you for your hospitality.’

The last words were hardly uttered 
whee there were sounds of the withdraw, 
ing of bolts and the creaking of hinges, 
and the voice of the landlord making 
tumble and ample apology at the now 
open door, for the presumption of which 
he had been guilty in keeping such a 
great man as Malvrin Blantire waiting 
without.

| Petrified with terror, Mary Kendal 
sat on the couch listening to what was 
taking place below. The floor of the 
apartment was full of apertures, and 
every sound distinctly reached her. She 
was alarmed enough when she heard that 
Mike O’Rafferty was outside seeking ad
mission ; but when she found that he was 
in company with Malvrin Blantire, the 

. hopelessness of her position at once 
buret upon her. That they were in pur
suit o£ herself she could not doubt, and 
if they did not already know that she 
was in that place, they would be almost 
certain to learn it from the landlord.

She sat listening with breathless at
tention, eager to catch every syllable 
that was spoken below.

It was several minutes ere the land
lord and his newly arrived guests came 
into the kitchen, for they bad the horses 
to put into the stable and provide with 
food ; but at length they did enter and 
ask for supper for themselves.

‘ Bad luck to me,’ said Pat, ‘ but its 
sorry tI am intirely that I have nothing 
in thé house fit for yer honour’s partak 
ing of ; a bit o’ could mutton wid bread, 
and plenty o’ potteen is all that I can 
aet before ye, and sore that’s b mane 
supper for ihe likes of yer honour.’

‘Faith, but it’s a supper that both of 
us will be very thankful for,’ said Mal
vrin. ‘ We’ve been wandering among 
the hills lor the most of the day, and 
have had nothing to eat for many hours, 
so out with the provisions you have 
named and depend upon it we shall do 
ample justice to them.’

Pat was not long in doing what Mal
vrin requested, and for several minutes 
the only sounds to be heard were those 
made by the two hungry men as they 
quietly and eagerly demolished the 
viands.
‘Might I be after axin’yer honours 

if ye’ve had good luck at the hunting 
among the hills,’ said Pat.

‘ Mighty bad luck as yet,’ responded 
Mike, answering for Malvrin. ‘We got 
acent of the game, but haven’t come up 
wid it yet.’

<We will to-morrow, though, I hope,’ 
remarked Malvrin. 1 The fact is, Pat, 
we are hunting a woman, and she has 
doubled on us.’

‘ A woman,’ repeated Pat, in accents 
of unmitigated surprise.

‘ Yes, a lady whose head being filled 
with romantic notions, has fled from her 
father’s house, and has taken to the sides 
of Skerryvoe. We traced her to the 
shepherd’s hut at the other end of the 
glen, and found there that she asked the 
shepherd's wife the way AO this pass. 
She was directed up the glen, where of 
course she must be now. If our horses 
could have found footing, we could have 
followed and overtaken her ; but as that 
was not practicable, we rode back, and 
came on to your house, which she will 
be sure to pass in the morning. Here 
we mean to wait to intercept her, and 
carry her back to her friends : so yon 
most give ns a chamber which looks to 
the glen, and yon must be on the look 
out yourself in case we shall chance to 

/ miss her.’
‘ A lady,’ said Pat- ‘ Did yer honour 

eay it was a ladyj’
‘Yes, a lady,’ repeated Malvrin ; ‘ but 

she has disguised herself like a peasant 
girl,' **

4 And made herself jist like a party 
colleen,’ added Mike.

Pat’s eye slightly twinkled. ‘ Ye 
mean to watch for her at the month of 
the pass ?’ he said, a faint amile playing 
roun his lips.

‘ Of course, we do ; that ia the ware 
way of catching hen-V '

4 Then it’s my opinion that ye’ll have 
to wait a mighty long time, and not 
eatch her at the end of it,’ observed Pat, 
drily s

SFHSSBEws»
ground ou whlohtt places the fully trained clerk 
above the Imperfectly trained one, when looking 
for a situation.

The Bbitibh American Commercial College 
has in full operation such a course of Instruction as 
to give it practical fitness to do the work proposed.

An Important characteristic of this Institution 
Is its maturely organised actual business system, 
whereby the College Is made a type or model not 
only of an extensive business house, but èveq of a 
large trading community. Another distinctive 
feature of this College Is that it attempts no eic- 
traneous teaching. Ite work is one, and to the 
accomplishment of that work every effortis direct
ed. Just as the University and Grammar Seheols 
must be separate institutions, so the Commercial 
College and the Elementary School must be dis
tinct. Common sense and experience alike show 
that such a combination is not compatible with 
fllciency. ,
The time required to complete the full course 

aries considerably, according to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Youngmen 
however are earnestly eautloned against the injuri
ous practice of hurrying through the oourse from 
the mistaken idea that they will thus be gainers by 
the saving of money in the item of board. Infinitely 
more advantageous would it be to the student, 
since-his full course of tuition is already paid for, 
to incur the comparatively small additional expen
se of a few weeks board in order to make himself 
completely master of the course ; and tlius, by a 
small present outlay .qualify himself for some lu- 
curative situation. The crudness that such haste 
entails is highly detrimental, not only to the stu
dent himself, but also to the College where he 
graduates ; and. besides, it brings opprobium on 
Commercial Colleges generally. The common prac
tice, therefore, of holding out this crowding sys
tem as an Inducement to students is most decept
ive and highly reprehensible.

We were again awarded the First Prize at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, for the 
best specimen of Business Penmanship, and an 
Extra Prize for our system ofWriting.

For Penmanship, Circulars, Ac., address—

MUSGROVE & WRIGHT,
October 12, 1867. daw-tf Toronto.

JAPANESE DUST
T' ting Moths, Bugs, 1 i, Cockroaches, Ac.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE * CO 
London, England..

For sale by N. HIGINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
IHEsafestand best disinfectant ever discovered, 

_ much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 
Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

Forsaleby N. HIGINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Ponchwood, &r. Also, a complete assort

ment of the 'ANALINE DYES,' of every shape in 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HIGINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867 d

MANUAL OF

Physical Exercises,

r Advertisements.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

9

COMPRISING :

GYMNASTICS,
BOWING,
SKATING,
FENCING,
CRICKET,

CALISTHENICS, 
SAILING. 
SWIMMING, 
SPARRING, 
BASE BALL

Together with Rv'es for Training anil Sunitary 
Suggwlibna, with one humtred amt twenty-ttve 
Illustration*,

BY WILLIAM WOOD,
Instructor in Physical Education. Price-“81 ; 
by mail, 61.20. At ;

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market. 

Guelph. October 10, 1867. dw-tf

LOT FOR SALE
IN FLAMBORO’.

FOR SALE, the north-west half of lot No 11, 
in the 8th concession of East Flnmboro’, 

ljing near the Village of Carlisle. It contains 100 
acres, 30 of which are cleared and -under cultiva
tion, the remninder is .covered witli first-class

{line and hardwood, about a third pari being pine, 
t lies close to 2 saw mills, and it is In e\ ery respect 
a most eligible and valuable lot. T.icre isa Log 

House and Log Bam on the lot. It is 1 Whiles 
from Hamilton and about 14 miles from Guelph.

TERM» —Low, and w'll be made know.i, 
as well ns all particulars, on applying to thé sub
scriber. (If by mail postqiakl) to

NEIL McPHADRBN,
Nassagaweyà PTO.

Nassagawcya, 1 dent. 72G-w6t
Hamilton We ly Times copy six times.

A Lot of New Strained Honey
At E. CARROLL A Co's,

Guelph, Oct. 7,1807. No. 2, Day's Block.

FLOUR, GRAIN,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and returns promptly made. Every 

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, ‘'Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, See., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone 1 Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Llvlngeton A More,
Halifax.

DRY GOODS!
. AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DTRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS:

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS' CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1807.

MONTB’L BOOT & SHOE STOBE,
WYNDHAM STREET, CUELPH.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
•Arriving Daily Suitable tor ihe Season.

inoR the Latest styles in Ladles* High Cut Balmorals,

Call at JOHN McNEIL’S.

GENTS will also find No. I Sewed jCalters
At JOHN McNEIL’S.

feW Lines in American Goods—very stylish

At JOHN McNEIL’S.

MEN'S’, Boys' and Youths’ Boots Wholesale and Retail at Low Prices. Home Manu
factured Goods always on hand.

All Work Warranted. Inspection Invited. Terme Cash.

JOHIT nVCoIsTBIL,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Ontario. 

Guelph, 14th October, 1867. d 73 w729 tf

DIRECT from EN6LANP a SCOTLAMO
Just Received, a few Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

ALL AHE OFFERED AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
tf Special attention is directed to our new Autumn and Winter CLOAKING8, Ac.

HOGG & CHAISTCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. * do-tf

NEW PALL' GOODS.
R B. MORI SON & CO.,

MORRISTOPf.

DR
ADVANCES.

__ Montreal and Halifax may be made at the
option of Consignors, on cither City. Cash ad
vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Klrkwoed, Livingstone t Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingstone 1 More,

FISH, OILS, Ac.
ORDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone 4 Co.,

Halifax, N. S.
October 12, 1867. daw ly

MILLERS INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER!
FOR SHEEP,

TXE8TROYS THE TICKS, cleanses the skin, 
I / strengthens and promotes the growth of the 
WOOL) and improves the condition of the ani
mal. It is put up in boxes at 85c., 70c. and $1, 
with full directions in each package. 

fpf A 36c box will clean twenty sheep.
HUGH MILLER & CO., Proprietors, 

Medical Hall,
167 King Street East, Toronto.

October 16,

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

Prate Commission Merchants,
486 and 488 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.

CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Pork, 
Butter and Ashes carefully realised. Ad

vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 
Bill of Lading iorthree-fourths value of ship
ment. Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Groat 
Britain and Canada, we are thereby enabled 
to offer special advantages to our correspon
dents • We have connections in all the lead
ing Ports of Great Britain, as well as in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices arefavorable 

THOS. HOBSON A CO., 
Commission Merchants 

Montreal, 10th Jan. 1867. 690-1 y

FARM FOR SALE.
TIOR SALE the North-East half of Lot No..6, 
Jj 3rd Con., Division B., Township of Guelph. 
It comprises 50 acres ot land, all cleared and in a 
good state of cultivation. Tim land is well water
ed and there is a good pnjnp well on the place. It 
is about 3$ miles from Guelph—close to a good 
travelled road.

For terms and particulars apply (if by letter pre
paid) to the undersigned, executors of the estate 
pf the late Richard Henderson.

JOHN AMOS, ) PK„,.lltnrfl ROBT- McINTOSH. f ExeiUtora 
Octobers, 1867. • 4-in

GUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ
PAOTOHT.

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOULD intimate to the public of the Do

minion that they manufacture

Mdota M Galet Organs !
superior to any an the continent, at prices as low 
as those of any other good maker. They defy 
competition and challenge comparison.

At the Provincial Show in Kingston their In
struments took THE SECOND PRIZE 
against six competitors.

tar All of the firm are Practical Melodeon 
Makers.

Mr. Wood has worked as head tuner for the best 
factories of Canoda and the United States. His 
tuning has invariably taken THÇ FIRST 
p p f T g wherever exhibited. Their Melodcons 
are all Piano styled, being more Ann and durable 
than the portable style.

All instruments are warranted for five yhars.— 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Illustrated Cata
logues containing testimonials from a great num
ber of celebrated musicians sent free on appli-

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Factory and Ware-rooms. East Market Square, 
Guelph.

WM. BELL. R. W. BELL.
R.B. WOOD. R. McLBOD.

Guelph, 3rd October, 1867

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’s (scotch) Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard's Ginger Wine, 
Farrance Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
Genuine Mocha & J ava Coffee

rE above Goods are all newly Imported and 
warranted to give satisfaction, lioth as to 
price and quality.

JOHN A. WOOD.

INDU & CHINA TEA CO’V.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

and excellence will be found un- 

have made arrangements
smst*

The Company have made arrangements 
•eby they have secured the entire pfo- 
ofsome of thebest plantations in Assam

quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

Jeneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and Franre. and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Blade, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES î Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar ptrlb.

83" The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed. ' ^ _

To be bad in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 6 lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of

b packages are 
l the Tea will com 

"*i of tin

Company’s Agents in al 
Canada-— N-B. All the
with tin foil paper, and-----------...
quently retain its flavour any length 

Observe.—All paokageshave the Company’s 
trade-mark, withoutwhich.none'are genuine.

MR. N. HIGINBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 daw-ly

NEW FANCY GOODS
MRS. HUNTER, ,f

No. 7, Day’s Block,
"A3 pleasure in informing the ladies of Guelph 

_ and surrounding country that she has re
ceived a large and choice assortment of

BERLIN W©e&
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL) 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

New Slipper Patterns and Worked Ottomans.— 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goodsond Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 25th Sept., 1867. dw-4in

OYSTERS!

FUST RECEIVED those celebrated

Hi BALTIMOE OYSTERS !
At GEORGE WILKINSON'S,

Next door to Telegraph and Express Ofllce. 
GUeljih, 10th Sept., 1867. (d)

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PARTIES wishingtohireSaddle-borscs.orHors 
es and Buggies, can do Boat moderate rates, 

hv applying to the undersigned, at the Wellington 
Hole..

HUGH STRAHAN.
Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. do-3m

Blew Crop Teas
At E. CARROLL A Oo’e

GREAT REDUCTION in PRICES

THE SHOW ROOM will be OPEN of the 23rd INSTANT.
AND WILL BB UP TO THE TIMES

^C^OTHJ^S matte to order in the latest styles, and READY-MADES i° great variety,

R. B. MORISON & CO..Moi.ishon, 18th Sept., 1867.

ARRIVAL FALL * WIEWRR GROSS

A. O. B U C H A M
Invites the public to an inspection of his new Fall and Winter stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Which is large, and contains every new and leading style and material for the season.

FANCY DRESSES, PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, MANTLES, AND MANTLE MATERIALS.

Millinery and Fancy Woollen Goods in beautiful variety.
ET* INSPECTION INVITED.

Guelph, 1st October. 1867
A. O- BUOHAM.

(dw ?

CO-OPERATIVE STORE!
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ . ASSIGNEE. 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON’S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS AITD SHOES.

The stock amounts to $4,670. The priueroaid was $2,381.70, being Fifty-one Cents on the Dol
lar, and the Goods will be sold at the undermentioned figures, being on an average 40 per ce*t,- 
under wholesale and 108 per centJ below retail prices. For example, goods which originallyr-wt 
$1.00, and which have been retailed for $L?5, cost toe subscribers only ol cents, ana are now 
offered at 60 cent».

il*.

A MW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT BTOOKR.
A merchant only a short time ' in business falls and assigns, and then his Goods are called an old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does the circumstance of htofailure convert new goods Into old f May not Bank
rupt Stocks be Mgood and as new" as others f ; Purchasers, however, should be the Judges. Sellera
should not give e e In their own cause.

MWT OiR* oooba JLN33 :

Winceys, ChaUlcs, Checks $0 40 $0 82 $0 20
Cobourg Lustres, Orleans 0 26 0 20
French Merino................. 100 0 80
Black and Striped Silks.. 1 60 1 18
Bleached Cottons............. 0 12* 0 10
Prints...,......................... 0 16 “
Cambric Linings......... 0 10
Flannels............................ 0 40
Striped Shirtings............. 0 20
Canadian Tweeds............ 1 00
Cassimeres........................ 2 25
Black Cloth. ^................. 8

Oil*
0 50 
0 70 
0 06

ir Betal'hl
Prices. I Priotr

Beaver Cloth...................$2 50 $2 00 $1 25
Wool Shawls................. 8 26 2 50 1 60
Mixed Carpets............... 0 75 0 60 0 87*
Coat*.............................  8 76 8 00 1 80
Pants..............   2 25 1 80 1 12
Vests.............................  1 70 1 85 0 80
Ladles’ Mantles............. 2 60 2 00 1 20
Hats................................ 0 68* 0 60 0 80
Caps..............v........... 0 50 0 40 0 85
Ribbons..

Cloth Gloves................. 0 87* o îî*
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Falls, (Mars, Betts, Laces, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 1 

Buttons, dbc„ <&., Equally Low.

rp- The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent, will be paid to customers < 
their Pass Books, on and after toe 1st October.

Fresh Importations Just Arriving.
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consequence of âh advance in the 
markets. Rye quiet Oornmeai In fair da-' 
mand. Importa alnce our last—From Canada 
3015 bris, floor, from United States 1588 bris, 
floor» Exports to :New Brunswick, 128 tels, 
floor?

Ftfif».— Cod in better inquiry ; rates nn- 
changed. Sa' uon^n good demand. Holders 
firm. T Mackerel in good request. Herrings— 
Labrador scare* and wanted { Ale Wives- jn 
fair dim and. Receipts since our last S3«2 
quintals Codfish, 8Â8 ;hrH, Iffackerel, 2488 
br -» Baÿ 6k, George hud Biy bf island Her- 
rl- ’8, Ubr '• > ewives,andT88 br’i.S ion 
Exports to Canada, 2358 boxes Smoked Her- 
t’i'gs.iaâd 29V hr’-. and 90 helf-br «. of Her
rings, 86 brie, and 4 half-brls. Trout- 

Pbodvc*.—Oats, we have to note the arri
val of 3000 bushels ‘-om P. E Island, which 
will cause a considerable decline. Potatoes 
are also coming in from P. E. Island, but 
can give no reliable quotations. We also no
tice receipt of3670 bushes parley from same 
pi. *e ; no sales reported. -1 

Oils.—No ehange since dir last advices.— 
Imports, 138 casks Cod Oil.

Pboyisions—Pork, messin very good de
mand.* Our quotations are for P. E. Island 
and New York inspeo. on. Beef mess scarce 
and wanted ; quotatior t nominal. Lard, 
quiet. Receipts of week from P. E. Island, 
3 bris. Pork. Exported 17 bris. Pork.

WggT India Prodcok.—Sugars—'V0 have 
no change to not*. P ces remain the same. 
MolasfeCs has slightly advanced, and the tone 
h firm. Erpoils to Canada, 43 Puns, 13 
Tres,2brls. Mol ’ses,8 Puns Rum.

October 13.—By Telegraph--^No change.
Kir WOOD. LIVINGSTONE A MORE.

Coi’ins Wharf.

Mercury Office, Guelph, 1
October 16, 1867. f

The market during the past week has been very 
brisk, and the deliveries have been larger than 
those in any week of the season so far as it has 
gone.

Fall Wheat—This grain comes in slowly, the 
deliveries for the week have not been much over 

12,000 bushels. But little of the midge-proof 
lety is offered. The quality ia good, however, 
tap «Lypand is mqch in advance of the supply.

................ Since our last report,
___ Ip, fa fetiUf i^^d. The London 

markiStta seven cents higher,’Toronto nine cents, 
and Hamilton a little lower than Guelph.

Spring Wheat —Deliveries for the week about 
18,000 bushels, and cofiling in steadily, The 
grain is mbatly of the Fife variety, and to of su
perior quality. The demand to active, but it is 
the opinion of buyers that the extreme height has 
.been reached. We notice that the market in To
ronto to somewhat dull, with grain at (1.55, in 
Hamilton pretty active, and four cents tower 
than Guelph, in London the same price.

! Barley.—Fair delivery, but the market unset
tled. 6,000 bushels have been sold during the week, 
and sent chiefly to Toronto. There is a slight de
fine since last week. In Toronto prices are eight 

cents higher, .in Hamilton four cents, and ’i 
London much the same.

Oats.—Supply falls very far short of the de
mand. The grain is light and apparently scarce. 
In Toronto there are no receipts by ml, and the 
price runs as high in that city as 55 cents. Lon
don is about equal to our market ; Hamilton some, 
four cents in advance, anâ very small delivery.

Peas.—This grain domes in steadily with "a 
steady demand, and a sFglitly inci eased price. Re
ceipts for the week about 4,600 bushels.

Pork.—A few dressed hogs, offering at from 
(4.5( to.(5V, f)thqr articles lemain unchanged.

Fi<Flour per I00 
F*fl Wheat per 
Sprmg Wheat,

r 100 lbs, ....
‘ per bushel;.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s. Week
ly Review and Price Current.

Montreal. October 14, 1867. 
Floub.—The market during the past week 

exhibited™ material difference from that re
po. ed in onr last until Sstdrday about noon, 
when under the i* fluence of the improvement 
on breadstuff's in Great Britain a demand 
sprung up for shipment, hence over 20,000 
bkls., chiefly of Welland Canal and extra 
ground flour were taken at $7.20 to $7.25, when 
the market d'ffered 10 to 15 cents on common 
sure.fine. This mornir-t the market opened 
strong at $7.40 to $7.50 for common No. 1, and 
$7.55 to $7.65 for sirong baker’s brands, and 
though these rates are for the moment resist
ed by buyers, there is little doubt that not on
ly these but higher rates will be established 
before the close of the week. Already evi
dence of our statement made in our last and 
as far back as the 19th of September are be
ing verified, there being orders to-day from 
the Eastern markets now on hand that have 
caused an advance here of ? » to 50 cents on 
choice extras, which are now, when the de
mand hrs set in, found to be in exceedingly 

. small supply. The deliveries of wheat by 
farmers in Canada West continue on a most 
limited scale compared with formej years, 
and mi ers in some of the very best 
wheat producing sections of the west are 
obliged to purchase and have fo. vr ded by 
rail supplies from other diet. cts. TaHng 
previous account of prospecte, and without 
anydes'-e to simulate speculation, thereto 
mnch more apparent reason for high prices 
than there was at this time last season. The 
advices by the Cable to-day report superfine 
flour equal to We 'and Canal or City grades. 
Breadstuffs at 38e in Liverpool, London and 
Glasgow. As this shows a margin notwith
standing the high eight and insurance, we 
gee nothing to wa ..ant ei *ier stationary or 
declining markets. We advance our quota
tion and quote eupe or and* single extras 
In demand at $7.80, $7.°'. Fancy, none to be 
bad, though actively enquired for at $7 '0, 
$7.65. Ohoicd Baker’s brXndsof No. 1 Super
fine $7.50 a $7.65, higher prices asked at the 
close. Common superfine $7.rs, $7.45, buyers 
lees eager to buy at the Advance, but prospec - 
for the balance of the week are good for hold
ers. No. 2 fid lower grades are very freely 
enquired-for, but orders are difficult to exe
cute ’ on marri*/. Br * flour has mét a good 
demand, but has m mpathiaed less with the 
advance than Barrel flour best samples only 
bringing $3.60. Rye flour good enquiry, but 
none offering to established price. Nominal 
at $5 per barrel.

Oatmeal.—Market quiet- Latest sale of 
very inferior samples brought $5.60 ; better 
brands nominal at $6; $6 25. Corme.-’ diffi
cult of sale, latest transactions at $4.60 
Wheat : the transactions daring the week 
have been again on an extensive goale, ne- • 
half a mtr'on bushels ha- rg changed hr V* 
within the week chief!» of Western wheat at 
f1.574, $1.624. 155,01 J bushels No. I Mtiwah* 
kee, and several ear loads of Upper Canada 
sprb i goin® at the latter rate. Two cargoes 
of Upper Canada spring wheat were also sold 
but terms not mentioned.

Peas, latest sales at $1.00 per barrel. Mar
ket very firm, but lack of freight 'imita tra1-1-

Oa*i. Market quie' Normal at 37 a 39 cts

Corn—None in the market.
Barlaÿ noniThal- _ *'
Ashes—Have'fluctuated, butoloSe steady at 

the rates last reported. 1st, Pots $5.90 to $5. 
95 Lad Sorts, $«.40. Tb -ds,$4A» to $4.90. 
Pearls. nominal ; 1st Sort,$6.50 to $6.60. Sec
ond $6-20 to $6.30.

Butter.—The demand for choice through- 
| out thé weelTha»' been good. And higher 

vices have teen attained for exceptional lots.
let Eastern Township dairy classed with 

flew York market as gilt-edged, ha»changed 
nde to the extent of several hundred pack- 

w_i at 18to20 cents ; outside of these exceo- 
Jooal dales', bestq-iàlîty, evencolor through- 

* out yellow, sweét', well-flavored, and free 
from coarse salt, has brought 15 to 16 cents, 
and good medium quali ‘es 13 to 14 cents, in
ferior and t tore-packed we cannot quote as 
any better, being as d’ffioult as ever to sell at 
even 114 to 124 cents per lb.

Cheese to also In Slightly better demand. 
Good factory commanding ready sales at9c to 
94 cents for shipment.

Pork.—Market very quiet. We quote Mess 
0.00 to $20,25. ' Prime Mess nominal at $16 
$164. Prime $15 to $154,

CanVassd'ahd sugar cured hams 
sl at 16 cents. Plain hatos 7 to 10 cts. 

p fiène in, first brands nominal at 7 to 8

if Hog».—AfcW have been offered this 
1 have sold at $6.25 to $6.50. 
KWOOP, LIVINGSTONE A Co., 

n Merchants, Halifax A Montreal.

Oats
Peas d
Bprtoy d
Hay,per ton........
Straw ................
Shingles per square
Wood per cord........
Woo'...........................
Eggs .per dozen .............. U IO
But.er (firkin), per ft --• o 11
Po'.itoes (new) ........................ 0 75
Apoles per bris 
Lamb per lb •
Beef ............
Beef, rar lb
Pork per 100 lbs.................. 4 50
Sheep Pelts each ............ 0 30
Lamb skins - - 
Hides ner 100 Its

o3S?

. 0 066 no
o OR

1 48 
0 40 
0 71 
0 70

11 00
3 00 
1 60
4 00in
2 on
0 07 
700

5 f > 
0 40 
0 70 
70

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report b" Sjieeir’ 

. Telegraph to- ‘Evening Mercury. )
MoNrRHAL, October 16, 1867.

F iur—Fancy, ?7 60 to $7 70; Superflue No. 1. 
Ç7 50 to S7 50 ; Welland Canal, 87 65. Bag flop-. 
83 60 to 83 75. Oats 40 c to 41c. Barley 70c to 
75c. Butter—du’"r> 14e to 15c ; store packed 12c 
to 14c. Ashes—Pout 85 85 to $5 00 pearls, $6 50 
6 55. Flour—receipts moderate ; market excited, 
ami srfea at Irregular rates, and city and welland 
cai brands opened at 87 50, closed 87 60 ; Cana- 

supers sold oni $7 45 to 8765. Grain—choice 
r .vgo U. C. spi or' wheat sold at 81 65; peas in 
fair demand at former rates. Pruvsions—Pork 
dull ; Butter in better demand at former rates— 
Ashes neglect -si ami quotations difficult to secure.

Money Market.
Jackson s Exchange Offics, { 

Guelpli, October 10, -1867. f
Gold, 1431.
Gi Tibaeks bo’t at 68} to 69 ; Sold at 70 toil. J 
SJver bought at 4 to 4c. dis. ; sold at 3c.
Upper Canada Bunk Bills bought at 45c to 50c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Gowdy A Stewart, WeV-tig- 

ton Lumber Yard.
P" ae, clear 14 and 2 inch plank, 820 00 

F01 tbs, 1, 14,14 fid 2 inch 12 00 
F'ooring, It and 14 in. com 12 00 

“ eloar, - - - 15 00
“ Common sid'ng 4 in 10 00
“ Clear siding, 4 - - 15 00

Picketing, 1x3 and 1x4 10 00 
Scpntlingsalls’zesuptolOf 9 00 
Good common 1-in. boards 9 00 
Sized 1-in. boards - - 10 00
Culls, 1 in. and 2 ’'n - - 6 00

Hemlock, common 1 inch, - 8 00
Pine foisting all sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00 

do do 18 to 20ft 12 00
do do 20 to 28ft 15 00

Sawn Shingles, No. 1 
do No. 2 

Cut Shingles, No. 1 
do No. 2 

Shaved Shingles 
Laths, 6ft per bunch,

2 00 
1 00 
1 75 
1 00

(8 30 00

1 V
1 25 
1 75 

00 00

Hamilton, October 15.1867.
?_1 40. spring do— 

-73c,75e.

ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Dll
___ potilee.'l -

The Beet Purifier of the Blood.

Haye you Sypl

Are you .afiltoted with

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess OrUteer?

Purify the Blood.
Have youSoaldheador Sotirvy?
~ ’■ Puiify the Blood1.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify ttye Blood.

tills or Venereal Diseases?
_ - rify the Blood.

Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the exoesëive use of 
dalomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the ojly sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals. 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons 
Full,directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

Fur sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr. 
N Hiriobotham.aod (If L **
Drugglstsin Canada ,A

OFFLEY’S Oil© poiyrs,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were Imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, 'and will be found 
superior to any others offered her :.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do "00 oases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4

tiso by all rèepeetable

o

=

Oosen’e Pale \
Cosen's Brown Sherries, 

k;„ pomeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.
RKMôvifrTO Voaowto

OLD DB. ANDREWS’
Dispensary far r

Private Diseases

ALE AND PORTER !
IOO oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled t,su. Burke, Dublin.

100 oases Guinness' Porter, Bottled by Hood, woire * Cb„ Liverpool

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE AU.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
. i ; , . , b v' - '

IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and " om the great quantity xriiich passes through o.t 
hands ours are pre-emiuently tlie Choicest ill Flavor and Strength* and the

Cheapest in Ontario.

Guelph 19th ^ngust, 1867,

J. MASSIE & CO.

RUSSELL WATCH !

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALliY
1 Of THE

AMEBIC AN WATCH

STOP AND SEE !
fptfE following remarks on Testimonials of 
-L moFt wonderful and extraordinary cures 
in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN RE
MEDY They are stern, undeniable and in
contestable facts, sufficient to convince the 
most skeptic»’ that the Great Medicinal Com
pound yearned after for ages is now accessi
ble in the Great

Shoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lung», Livdr, Di
gestive Organs. Kidrteys, Ac., as well at Scro
fula. the various SI" n Disease-, Humors, and 
all diseases arising from Impurities of ibe 
Biodd. we boldly state that this great remedy 
has never been equ «lied. Where was there 
ever such a cure as that in the person of 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W., of Con
sumption ; or that of Peter C. V. Millkb, o 
Earnestown, C W., of Consumption, or tha 
of AmbROSK Wood of Consecoo, q,W.,oFDye- 
re ieia and Liver Complaint, or that of John 
Hosey of NeoAnee, C. W.. of Keettmausm, 
who had actually been on witches for years, 
hi spite of all treat ment heretofore . end is 
now well. Shores of Iftpb cMef mifiht lie 
mentioned had wv eplttê.'™-' fv

ET* Call at the Dree Store and get a Circu
lar of unquestionable certificates on the 
Great ShoehondSi Remedy and Pills, and 
satisfy yourselves

Price of iho Rag 
sale by all DmgtfU

Agents tor Gueluh -N. Hlgtnbotnam, K. 
Harrer, A . B. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—N. 
Higtnb. thato. wTCS ,

i>b -N. Higinbotbam, B.

Funerals, Funerals !

VTATHAN TOVELL has to intimate that 
he to prepared to attend funerals as usual. 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire, a" ’
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelpl}, 27tli Aug, l8p7. r Nelson CSescegt,

Ellis’s American Hotel,

i-i.’iK'BMl

WALTHAM, 2VÜAS8.

Referring to their adveitisemcnt hi a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham. Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, moie aceurat3, 'ess com
plex, more durab’e, better adapted for general use, 
and more eas'lÿ kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
Sb.onger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of rom 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.-

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is shown by the following letters :

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, [ 

Altoona, Pa., 15tli Dec., I860. )
Gentlemen,—The wficlies manufactuied by 

you have been in use on tin's railroad for several 
years by our eng" lemon, to whom we .uru'sb 
watches as part of ourequlpment. There are now 
some 800 of them cm led on our tine, nd we con
sider them good and reliable time-keepers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us'less trouble, aud have worn au l 
do wear mue» longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever had In use on this road. As 
you ate aware, we fe..neriy trusted to those of 
English manu’acture, of acknowledged good rc- 
putaiion; but as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In tfalaxx statements 1 am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mi. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.

General Superindent. 
American Watch Co., Waltham

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomovhé Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. |
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in say'ug 

that I lielieve the g cat majority of Locomotive 
Eng' >eers have round by experience tliat Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy am' steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of au en-yne, and as I Have riever knowu 
nine to wear out, they must be durable. I 1 
to see the time when Railway Companies 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opir:on 
t wov'd greatly tend to promote regularity and

Ÿours respectfully!
CHAS. WILSON, G. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Mass. 
WflUham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass* 
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the A Tierican 
Watch Company,to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite for a reliable time-keeper- Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Comi»ny’s printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and iuii, 
tarions of diir watches sold throughout the cotull 
try, and \vc would caution purchasers to be on 

•itheir guard against imposition.
Any grades of Waltham Watches may be pur-, 

chased of watch dealers.
Testimonials can be obtained on application 

horn many persons In Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York. 

ROBBINS, APPLETON & OO., 
158 Washington-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal;
jtHL,,____ ____ Agent for Canada.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS-

IT SUPERIOR TO

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientillc principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd.—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH's coinj>osed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4 tb—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore chr -acte, ze tne several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
Oth—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that big 

which are equal jjo the same tilings are equal to one another,' and if there is any merit, the RUSSEL) 
WATCH possesses that merit to atlemonstvation.

7th—The greatest variety ofpri ce, quality and size, that confidence and peifection wHl admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—1 he RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and
^ 9th—Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of r’l Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. '____________________ _

TBBTIMONIAIi.

To Robert Cuthbort, Watchmaker Wyndham Street, Ouelph.
I If Society was as perfect in its organ'- ation and was as obed'ent to the dictates of truth as the 
BUSSELL WATCH I bought fmm >oU is in indivaVug rime, evil wo old be swallowed up in 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.# '________________________________ G. RENNIE, Guelp

i IMPORTANT I C

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, W Y N DH AM'STOUELPH,

has always on hand a large
llery and FaiJewellery and Fancy

Guelph, 20th July/1867.

variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES His stock of Clocks, 
Goods will b found equally large and attractive.

flw-tf

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the

MARKET.

jiW vilT.fy a mi

IOC OCCAM,

■ e«iph.JiiMM,is«r.

«0 arranged thatit ii imposelble for patienterranged that it is impoylble for patients 
to other. Advice free when pbw»'
d at the office.
cr PortlcolarottoOtloO rhron tefomslo 

Complolete. ..................... ....  “ •••»
DB.ISBBSW'S SUM,

ïSSSSSa
not be need, with each box. 
r ddrees ôn receipt of oneP 0 
muatbe addreB8ed(p2|t-pfcIa) D 
Box 759, Toronto, C. 
ageetsmpif an answer ù. r. _

Ho ireofConsultation from 8 am o, 
Toronto,22nd Nov ,1866.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Ton a of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, vto :
Fi rst.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durli&m Road, in the Township of Bentinck,three . 
mi'es from the Vi’lage of Durham, containing 
about 200 ac -çs, of which about 100 acres aie 
cleared and under feoce. On the premises a-e a . 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar garden and we”, with pump of exceRr-it Wa- 
t •. Also, a Frame Barn 60 x 30, with. 18 feetyQsf f ; 
md underground stabling, and a never-facing 
s .ring in the bam yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a veiy eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 

good fai m.
Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 

West o’ the Qarafmxa Road, 100 acres, about ’S 
ac: js cleared, with a Frame House tin "the LoL:— 
The Roc .y 8augeen River crosses one comer of 
t.i's Lot and has a valuable water power on it, 
capable of driving any machinery.

Al*n—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, threè miles f'.om the Village of 
Priceville, in the Tow nship of Aitemesia. Taeie 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this loi, 
with a good new Log Bouse.

The atx,ivelands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of haixl wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two bemg direct ^rante 
from i he C.own. ' • 1

tsr For further particulars, &ti., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and F’tier, Upper Wj idham 

Street Guelph.
Guelph, 5th8eptenibe.Vl867. (d-tf.r*

WALL PAPER!

THE STOCK

At SHE WAN’S Bookstore
FOCB Times the Variety of Patterns 

to select from, and at least FOCK 
TIMES AS LARGE aa aaj 

other House in In this 
section of theceanlrf.

A rawb « • I i

DECORATIONS 6 Borderings,
ALSO, > LARGS QUANTITY OF

¥118618HAB8S
tf The prices will be found as low as any 

house in the trade.
SHE WAN’S is the only house that im 

ports direct in this section.
Guelph, May 8,'11*67.

Opposite the

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Larges and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WIIVTTER

Ever brduglit into CUE LPH.' Stock consists In part of the following^

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Bl«ck, Blue and Brown MELTONS, j Bl.*, Blue and Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Bine and Brown-PILOTS I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

pi lack, Brown and Blue ELY8IANS, ranging Price from *8.00 tO$l6.
; ', ' I ALSO. A SPLENDID LINE OF -

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
Thev would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND R15D RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doesl Ins, 
Meltons and Bata iras, .'rom $3.50 to 810.

11ST PANTS AND VESTS
we have ft large stock of the following:—Cottonndes, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes,gTweede, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKSv Shooting Coats, Backs, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope With anythihg in the-Dominion.

SMITH A BOTSFORD.
Grfelph, 13th September, 1867.

TjACHEW WANTED
"ITT^ANTED, a School Teacher for School Seo- 
W tlon No. 6, Township of Puellnch, County 

of Wellington. Good references required. One 
“ rst-olass Certificate for Common 

commence teaching on the'fltot day 
ext. Apply personally to School

TANTED, a School Teacher for School Seo-
' : fionN ------ -
renington. ------------ ----- . .

ivlng a First-class Certificate for Common 
School^. To coil 
November next.
Trustees. _,

DONALD CAMERON. 
EDWARD RAMSAY. 
DONALD MoMILLAN 

PuRlinch, 3rd October, 1807. w4in

New Barber Shop.
mHB Subscriber begs to tnfaom the inliabitants 
new IfarwiDSlmpd he ^ °Pened *

OnMacdonnell Street,
Srxt to govlson’b hotel. 

He will bo on hand at all hours tot 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and

i accommodate 
: and Dressing

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,

mSPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
atrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
to inform them and the publi egenere lly

' ” ---- t
_______ , n-

____________ J at tie •.
Agent for "MoDongall’s Patent Disinfectant 

Powder for dwellings, si. hies, cow- sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board Of 
Health in Toronto ; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly. . ; ...

I am also agent for MeDougall’s non-poison- 
oub Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

3h All orders punctually attended to, and 
ioines sent to any part of the country.

If* Horses examined as to soundness ■ 
tr Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph,27th Deo. 1866.

F. M. WILSON,
LAT( B.AY'tl

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l PAbdAGE Agency,

No. 6, James Street,

, HAMILTON, C. W.

Americas Money said Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NSW YORK.
AQBNT FOS

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdaydlfrom New York
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam-

sKipS,
To and from any part of Europe-

TAPSCOTT’S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To California, via Aipinwalland Panama.
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Partiel wish^g,toiend ^i friends can

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Noy. 8,1866. 1 681-ly

2

INSURES Ai.ofl

TNSUREa 
JLTravelL 
of Hartford. 
887.02.

3AINST all KINDS 
DOIPENTS.

Leata In th. origin.l«u.jS’.LÎrfl?


